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SAVE BIG with collections from Sutton’s!  Our spe-
cialty collections are designed to save money and add 
a beautiful burst of color to your garden.  Rebloom Col-
lections have been created to allow wonderful spring 
color and the opportunity for summer and fall bloom.  
The Back Cover Bargain Collection offers popular re-
cent introductions at an exceptional price.  The Sut-
ton’s Introduction Special Collections were designed 
with value and quality in mind.  Whichever you choose 
you can be confident in the value of your choice.
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Our Guarantee Sutton’s Iris Garden has been 
state inspected assuring you of quality disease 
free plants.  Our rhizomes are guaranteed true to 
name as registered with the American Iris Society 
and are healthy at time of shipment.  When you 
receive your order, if you are not satisfied with 
the quality of your rhizomes please notify us right 
away.  We will  send out a replacement as soon 
as possible.  If a replacement is not available we 
will either substitute a similar variety of equal or 
greater value or refund your money.  If any iris 
received from Sutton’s fails within the first month 
after planting, please notify us by Oct. 1st and we 
will replace your iris the following shipping season. 
If the variety is no longer available a substitute 
variety of equal or greater value will be sent or we 
will refund your money.  Please include the name 
of the iris and reason for the loss of the plant.  We 
are not responsible for loss over winter due to 
harsh weather, soil conditions, pests or any 
other conditions beyond our control.

Greetings!
Welcome to the 2022 edition of Sutton’s Iris Garden 
catalog.  This year we are both pleased and honored  
once again to be able to introduce quality iris from 
our breeding program and two world renown hybrid-
izers, Anton Mego and Bryce Williamson! Incredible 
introductions this year, striking colors, form and patterns 
incorporated into high quality iris hybrids
 We have added a gift shop to our online store, 
look for iris related gift ideas as the year progresses.  
More bearded iris are now listed online at www.suttoniris.
com           
 Our seedling program is moving forward rapidly 
with many seedlings exhibiting new patterns and colors as 
well as solid rebloom habits.  Increasingly better form and 
heavy ruffling is becoming common place in the seedling 
beds.  Fall and summer rebloomers are popping up with 
increasing regularity in the reselect beds and are start-
ing to show up in the introductions as evidenced by tall 
bearded 2022 introductions “Faithful” and “Revitalize”.   
 
 As always thank you to our loyal customers; you are 
greatly appreciated and never taken for granted.  Welcome 
to those of you who are receiving this catalog for the first time!  
Mike, Connie, Brandon, Chelsea, Shelby (Meek) and Andrew

The Sutton family 

Order Early!   Some varieties are limited.  All 
orders are filled on a first come first served basis.  

Phone 208-297-8995 
Monday through Friday 9 am - 4 pm MST 

 www.suttoniris.com ~ email: info@suttoniris.com  
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E ........Early blooming iris
F. .......Falls
M .......Mid season bloomer
L ........Late season bloomer
Plic ....Plicata
RE .....Rebloomer
S. ......Standards
SA .....Space Ager

MDB - Miniature Dwarf Bearded:  up to 8” in height, very early bloom season
SDB - Standard Dwarf Bearded:  8 - 16”, early season
IB - Intermediate Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, mid season
MTB - Miniature Tall Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, mid - late  season
BB - Border Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, late bloom season
TB - Tall Bearded:  over 27 1/2”, late bloom season 

Iris 
Classifications

Amoena - White standards, colored falls
Beard - Line of fuzzy hairs at the top of the falls
Bicolor - Two colors
Bitone - Two tones of the same color
Blend - Two or more colors blended together
Falls - 3 lower petals of iris flower
Flounces - Appendages extending from the tip of the beard like little petals
Hafts - Top part of falls (area surrounding beard)
Horns - Spears extending from the tip of the beards
Luminata - Wash of color in falls with paler veining; clear unmarked area on hafts; 
usually paler edge to petals
Neglecta - Blue standards, darker colored falls
Plicata - Stippled or stitched margin color on lighter ground color
Rebloomer - Iris that blooms in any other season in addition to its normal spring 
bloom time; also called remontant
Self - An iris of one color
Space Ager - Iris with flounces, horns or spoons
Spoons - Spooned appendages extending from beard
Standards - 3 upper petals of iris flower
Style arms - Small stiff segments above the beards
Variegata - Yellow standards, reddish colored falls

The gardens are scheduled to be open for viewing Mon. - Sat, May 9th through May 28th 
2022, 10AM to 4PM (closed on Sundays), however, please call ahead for bloom condi-
tions.  On site orders will be taken for July, August and early September shipments, pick-up 

available for local clients.  Potted iris will be available from May through August.  
1-208-297-8995.     

View additional listings online at 
www.suttoniris.com.  

As always, feel free to e-mail us 
with questions or comments at 

info@suttoniris.com

Contact Us
United States and Canada residents call 9 am to 4 pm 

Mountain Time, Mon. - Fri. 208-297-8995
email: info@suttoniris.com 

Shop online for all catalog listings with additional 
iris offered at www.suttoniris.com

Gift Certificates
Introduce a friend or relative 
to the beauty of the iris flow-
er!  Sutton’s Gift Certificates 
are available beginning at 

$15.00.  We will mail a free 
catalog with a gift certificate 
purchase to the recipient’s 

address if included. 

                                             Hybridizer and             
       Registered Name               year of introduction      Categories                                         Description & Price

ADVENTUROUS   (M. Sutton ’10)        RE           S. yellow; F. electric violet blue, 1/4” ruby red 
                                                                                              band at edge..$7.00                              

2022 Catalog Information

Abbreviations

How To Read 
A Description

Descriptive
Terms

Come 
Visit Us!
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Tall Bearded Introductions 2022Tall Bearded Introductions 2022

SoundSound
WavesWaves

ColorColor
MashMash

SpicedSpiced
UpUp

FirstFirst
ClassClass

SonicSonic
BlastBlast PowerfulPowerful

tangerine beards.  Strong and thick stalks are well balanced with 
7 buds.  Wonderful sweet fragrance finish off an incredible flower!  
Strawberry Sorbet X Magical..$60 
Spiced Up (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 34” M  Exciting and striking bro-
ken  color!  Dark wine colored standards are streaked and splashed

Color Mash (A. Mego ‘22) TB 34” M-L  Definitely a unique iris with yel-
low standards and an intriguing blend of colors on the falls.  Yellow beards 
are light lavender at the end and sit between the rust colored shoulders.  
Shoulders blend into a pale lavender and a deep violet-blue blaze below 
the beards.  Thin yellow rim at the top expands to about 1” in width towards          
he bottom of the falls.  Tightly ruffled and serrated with a slight spicy scent, 
7 buds per stalk..Seedling # AM-14/6125-1: The Majestic  X  Song of Fatima..$60

Sound Waves (A. Mego ‘22) TB 32” L Well formed and heavily 
ruffled flower with thick substance. Soft apricot standards rest over        
rich red-purple falls that are accented with apricot veining and edges.  
Incredible form with ruffles that open tightly then expand amazingingly 
as the flower ages.  7 to 9 buds on shorter, weather resistant stalks.  
Seedling # AM-14/5823-1: Another Women  X  AM-05/1881-12: (Zlatovláska  x 
Bratislavan Prince)..$60 

Sonic Blast (A. Mego ‘22) TB 36” M-L Off white standards are 
strongly flushed and veined yellow with a touch of serration at the edg-
es.  White falls are yellow in the throat blending to white then purple 
with a slightly lighter edge.  Excellent width, form, growth and bloom 
habits; 7 to 9 buds on nicely balanced stalks, spicy fragrance.  Seedling 
# AM-13/5276-11: Flash of Brilliance  X  Gypsy Lord..$60 

Powerful (A. Mego ‘22) TB 36” M Yellow standards are accent-
ed with slight dark burgundy veining and wire rim at edges.  Dark, 
near black ruby red falls have a yellow area around golden yellow 
beards.  Awesome brancing and bud count with stalks typically 
carrying 10 buds. slight musky fragrance.  Seedling # AM-14/5845-1: 
Reckless Abandon X Flash of Brilliance..$60 

First Class (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” M-L  Amazing form and ruffling!  Pal-
est cream standards are heavily flushed salmon up the midribs.  Overlap-
ping and heavily ruffled falls are blended apricot and red-purple with muted

golden yellow; dark rusty red falls are streaked and splashed golden yellow 
with an occasional white streak.  9 buds on well proportioned stalks with 
a faint sweet scent and old gold beards.  Spiced Tiger X Tuscan Summer..$60 
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SerenadeSerenade
To MusicTo Music

CommediaCommedia
Dell’arteDell’arte

BandaBanda
MusicMusic

StellarStellar
WindsWinds

CreativeCreative
ChemistryChemistry

FullyFully
ChargedCharged

Fully Charged (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” M-L  Vivid color!  Crinkle 
ruffled and lightly serrated standards are an eye grabbing bright yellow-
orange.  Orange falls are irregularly washed and marbled red-purple 
with an orange rim at edge.  Bright orange beards add even more pop 
to an already glowing flower.  Great branching with 7 to 9 buds per well 
spaced stalk.  Bottle Rocket X Uninhibited..$60 
Creative Chemistry (B. Sutton ‘22) TB 34” M Unique!  Smokey 
purple standards are bordered by a 1 1/2” pale yellow rim.  Red purple 
falls are edged yellow and veined white with a white area around yellow 
beards and in the throat.  7 buds per stalk with a pleasing sweet scent.  
Great new luminata pattern from Brandon!  Glow Plug X Belle Fille..$60 

Stellar Winds (B. Sutton ‘22) TB 34” E Super strong grower 
and heavy bloomer in a pleasing luminata pattern.  Violet stan-
dards are  faintly veined white with a thin white band at the edges.  
Dark violet falls are veined white and are white in the throat and 
around the pale yellow beards.  Great branching and bud count 
with at least 9 buds per show stalk.  Strong and pleasing spicy 
scent finish off a great flower!  Glow Plug X Belle Fille..$60 
Banda Music (B. Williamson ‘22) TB 34” VE-E  Pale salmon pink 
standards blend into soft lemon at the serrated edges.  Cream white 
falls blend into a nice wide salmon pink edge; tangerine pink beards are 
white at the base of the hairs.  Nice stalks with 7 to 9 buds in our Idaho 
gardens.  Strong grower!  # 214-A: Barbara My Love X Williamson 699:  (Wake 
Up Dianne sib x Renior)..$60 
Commedia Dell’arte (B. Williamson ‘22) TB 34” E-M  Excellent 
grower and bloomer!  Strong Tangerine orange self with a blending of 
pink on the midribs of the standards.  7 to 9 buds with excellent garden 
presence!  # 214-B: Barbara My Love X Williamson 699:  (Wake Up Dianne sib 
x Renior) $60 

Serenade To Music (B. Williamson ‘22) TB 32” E-M  Beautiful and 
soft light wedgewood blue standards preside over cool blue-white 
falls that are dotted wedgewood blue at the edges.  Excellent branch-
ing on show stalks that typically carry 9 buds.  Stalks are a few inches 
taller here in Idaho than the registered 32”.   # 134-A: Shades Of Meaning 
X Williamson 101: (Classic Look x Matisse Print) $60 
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BarelyBarely
BlushedBlushed

MakennaMakenna
RaeRae

GiltyGilty
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PastelPastel
LaceLace

ElectrifiedElectrified WellWell
BalancedBalanced

CordobanCordoban
LeatherLeather

Barely Blushed (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 36” M-L  Beautiful yet subtle flower 
with great form and ruffling.  Bright white standards are flushed pink and 
veined green up midribs.  White falls are veined grass green down the mid-
dle of the petal giving a subtle green flush.  Frosted tangerine beards are

white tipped at the end of the beards.  Slight sweet scent, excellent 
stalks with 7 to 9 buds.  Wonderful flower!  Magical X My Beloved..$60

 Makenna Rae (M. Sutton ‘22) TB SA 34” M-L  Named after a 
sweet and strong little girl.  Well formed yellow standards rest on white 
falls.  Pure white area below beards gives way to yellow lightning vein-
ing touched with a bit of electric blue, 1 1/2” brown band at edge.  Yellow 
beards end in fuzzy horns; 7 buds; strong sweet fragrance.  AD-7567-A:  
AA-3217-B: (Cold Fusion x Sunset Punch) X AZ-1009-C: (Power Up x Infusion)..$60 

Gilty (M. Sutton ‘22) TB SA 34” M-L  Sparkly gold wire rim adorns the 
crinkled white standards.  White on the falls bleeds into a 2” dark violet-blue 
band at the edges.  Orange beards end in fuzzy yellow horns.  Nicely bal-
anced stalks carry 7 buds; spicy scent.  Crossed The Line X Night’s Edge..$60 

Electrified (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 36” E-M  Golden brown standards 
preside over yellow ground falls.  Yellow ground on the falls gives 
way to dark burgundy brown at the edges and around the golden 
brown beards.  Tall and sturdy with 7 to 9 buds and a strong candy 
like scent.  Tuscan Summer X Volcanic Glow..$60 

Pastel Lace (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 33” M-L  Super lacing!  Pale pink stan-
dards are veined darker blending into pale yellow at the edges. Lavender 
pink falls are veined red-purple blending into a thin pale yellow edge.  Or-
ange beards have purple at their base.  7 to 9 buds with a slight sweet 
scent.  Great substance and lacing to the ruffled flower.  Decadence X Pari-
sian Lace..$60 

Well Balanced (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” M-L  Excellent form and 
ruffling grace this interestingly colored iris.  Conical mid purple stan-
dards are veined smokey purple with nice serrated edges.  Ruffled 
falls are red-purple with some dark purple highlights and an overall 
smokey sheen.  Palest red-purple edges are framed in a dark purple 
wire rim.  7 buds on perfectly balanced stalks, strong sweet scent 
and occasional rebloom in our gardens.  An all around great flower.   
Huckleberry Pie X Haunted Heart..$60 

Space Age
Space Age!!

Space Age
Space Age!!
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Reblooms
Reblooms!!
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LightLight
The WayThe Way

Life InLife In
ColorColor

FaithfulFaithful

George’s George’s 
LegacyLegacy

FreckledFreckled
FrenzyFrenzy

CordobanCordoban
LeatherLeather

Freckled Frenzy (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 32” M-L Spots!  Yellow standards 
are heavily dotted brown.  White ground falls have a touch of yellow ground 
at the shoulders and are heavily dotted burgundy.  Even the golden yellow 
beards have spots on them!  More tailored in form with 7 buds per stalk.
Very different! Dots And Splashes X High Desert..$60 

Faithful (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” E-M-L & RE Great new addition to the 
reblooming field.  Standards are purple on the exterior but mimic the fall 
color and pattern on the interior.  Violet blue falls have a distinct 1 1/2” 
band at the edge.  Pale yellow beards, slight spicy scent and 7 buds on 
strong stalks.  Early rebloom in our zone 6A gardens.  Molokini X House 
Arrest..$60 
George’s Legacy (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 37” M-L George Sutton always 
loved the pastel iris.  In honor of his foundational work we have named this 
soft pastel iris after him.  Soft pink standards are touched apricot at the 
edges, pure white falls have a very faint 1/2” apricot band at the edges.  
Very well form flowers have great ruffling and very thick substance to the 
petals.  Excellent branching and bud count with 7 to 10 buds per stalk.  
AE-921-C: Unconditional Love X AA-121-B: (Apricot Cocktail x Charismatic)..$60 

Life In Color (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 38” M-L Ruffled orange standards 
mirror the color of the band on the falls.  White to orange starburst pat-
tern extends out from the orange beards and bleeds into a red-violet 
band;  1 1/2” orange band at edge is framed by a darker wire rim.  Tall 
stalks carry 9 buds with strong growth and bloom habits.  Different 
colors in the starburst class.  Sdlg. AD-812-F: Infusion X AZ-1111-C: (Cold 
Fusion x Solar Burst)..$60 

Light The Way (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” M-L  Bright yellow standards 
have a nice white area at the ruffled edges.  Falls have a yellow veined 
white area below beards blending into solid yellow edges and shoulders.   
7 buds, good growth and bloom habits, slight sweet scent.  A pleasant 
but unexpected result from a wide cross.  Midnight Seas X Magical..$60 

Cordoban Leather (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” E-M  Grayed orange 
standards are faintly flushed purple up the midribs, crinkle ruffled edg-
es.  Rich deep dark burgundy falls have a lighter edge and really thick 
substance.  Great branching and bud count with 9 to 10 buds per 
stalk. AE-351-B: Bravery X AB-6449-C: (Raspberry Swirl x Elderberry Pie)..$60 
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LatteLatte
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StyleStyle
MakerMaker

ParisianParisian

RevitalizeRevitalize Cherish TheCherish The
MomentMoment

Style Maker (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 37” M-L-VL  Tons of flowers per stalk!  
Beautiful coloring with white standards flushed almond shell up the midribs.  
Almond shell veining at the crinkled and ruffled edges.  Very dark red violet 
falls are edged with a large 2” lighter band.  Carrot red beards, slight sweet 
scent and an amazing 12 to 14+ buds per stalk.   Quadruple buds in the

terminal placement with 3 buds in the branch sockets, even up to 3 
in the spur.  Makes for a very long bloom season!  AD-807-A:  Rasp-
berry Swirl X Dazzle..$60 

Butterscotch Latte (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” M-L  Beautiful ruf-
fled soft yellow standards are edged in palest yellow; butterscotch 
falls are lighter at the edges.  Great form with thick substance to the 
falls, 7 to 9 buds and nicely spaced branching.  Strong grower and 
bloomer with a slight sweet scent.  Amazing in the garden! Haunted 
Heart X Australian Rosé..$60 

Parisian (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 43” M-L  Very tall with thick and sturdy 
stalks.  Conical pink standards have nice ruffling and lace with very 
thick substance.  Wide, ruffled and laced orient pink falls have dou-
ble wide beards.  7 buds with nicely spaced branching, strong sweet 
scent.   Parisian Lace X Little Bit Of Heaven..$60 

Revitalize (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 43” E-M RE  Blooms in spring and 
early fall!  Purple self with slightly darker falls.  7 buds on very nice 
stalks with flowers that have a pleasantly sweet scent.  Strong 
grower and bloomer with quickly forming clumps.  Autumn Rain X 
Huckleberry Pie..$60 

Cherish The Moment (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 36” M  Great gar-
den presence with strong gowth and bloom habits.  Serrated pink 
standards are well formed and ruffled with green veining at midribs.  
White falls have a touch of salmon at the shoulders and are bor-
dered with a 1 1/2” pink band at the edges.  Tangerine pink beards 
are frosted white at the ends;  9 buds on nicely proportioned stalks, 
pleasant sweet scent.   Coral Passion X Magical..$60 

Whoa Nelly (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 4 38”  M-L. S. bright primrose 
yellow, veined ruby red at edges; F. yellow ground, veined violet-
purple, near black at edges, white area around old gold beards; 9 
buds per well branched stalk; slight sweet fragrance.  Very bright!  
High Desert X Bottled Lightning...$60 

WhoaWhoa
NellyNelly
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MixesMixes
WellWell

ToppedTopped
OffOff

CoastalCoastal
BluesBlues

Burst OfBurst Of
SunshineSunshine

ClassicalClassical

Variegated
Variegated

Foliage
Foliage!!

SoranoSorano

Classical (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 33” M-L  Heavily ruffled white stan-
dards are flushed pink up the midribs and touched apricot at the edges.  
Pink falls are lighter around beards and have a 1/2” white edge.  Very 
well formed flowers are heavily ruffled overall giving a soft and beauti-
ful impression.  Thick stalks carry 7 nicely balanced buds; slight sweet 
scent.  Magical X Strawberry Sorbet..$60 

Burst Of Sunshine (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” E-M-L  Nicely ruffled 
and well formed standards are actually white with a near solid yellow 
wash and veining.  Large white veined yellow sunburst below beards 
blends into a thick red-purple band.  1/2” grayed orange band at the 
edge of the falls.  9 buds on strong stalks with good branching.  No 
scent.  Infusion X Night’s Edge..$60 
Coastal Blues (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” E-M  Pale blue stan-
dards contrast strongly with the velvety midnight blue falls.  Gold-
en yellow beards and lighter edge on the falls add interest and 
pop.  Great garden presence with nice branching and 8 to 10 
buds.  Slight sweet scent.  Absolutely stunning in clumps!  Bravery 
X AB-6449-C: (Raspberry Swirl x Elderberry Pie)..$60 

Topped Off (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35” M-L  Very bright white standards 
are edged with a 1” band of strongly contrasting sparkling bright yel-
low .  Yellow falls have purple veining and are lightly washed and dot-
ted red-purple.  White area around and below bright orange beards is 
slightly dotted and veined purple.  7 buds but usually on two branches 
and terminal.  Attention grabber!  Plot Line X Gilty Pleasure..$60 

Mixes Well (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 36” E-M-L  Variegated foliage!  Clean 
white standards are wave ruffled and have nice serration to the edges.  
White falls blend into a violet blue edge.  Bright yellow beards, 9 buds 
and a sweet scent.  Extremely vigorous and floriferous which is rare for 
a variegated foliage plant.  Lucky Streak X Snow Day..$60 

Sorano (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 34” M  Nicely formed golden yellow 
standards are serrated and edged in a faint deep burgundy wire rim.  
Very dark ruby red falls at times appear near black.  1” golden yellow 
band at the fall edges compliment the standard color nicely.  Old gold 
beards, 7 buds and a slight sweet scent.  Bravery X AB-6449-C: (Raspberry 
Swirl x Elderberry Pie)..$60 
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Elderberry Elderberry 
SwirlSwirl
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Light Ring (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 34” M-L  Pure yellow standards 
are heavily serrated.  White falls have a faint lavender influence, 
yellow veining and a thick 1 3/4” golden yellow rim at the edges.  
Yellow beards are nestled in yellow shoulders.  7 buds, lightly 
ruffled and a slight spicy scent.  House Arrest X Custom Rim..$60 

Elderberry Swirl (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 33” E-M.  Off-white stan-
dards are brushed almond up the mid rib and at the serrated 
edges.  Rich beetroot purple falls have a lighter edge and darker 
veining.  Nicely ruffled, 7 to 9 buds per stalk with strong growth 
and bloom habits.  Raspberry Swirl X Elderberry Pie..$60 

RedRed
CliffsCliffs

Red Cliffs (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 34” M-L  Striking fancy plicata!  
Technically the ground is yellow but it looks more like the accent 
color with yellow veining on the falls.  Near solid wash of red-
purple on the standards with deep ruby red falls veined yellow; 
white area around beards.  7 buds on well branched stalks, nice 
sweet scent.  Volcanic Glow X Tuscan Summer..$60 

Light Light 
RingRing

StyleStyle
And And 

SubstanceSubstance

BoldBold
SplashSplash

YouYou
MakeMake

Me Me 
BlushBlush

You Make Me Blush (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 35”  M-L. S. honeysuck-
le, slight red-violet flush up midrib; style arms honeysuckle; F. same, 
grayed purple in throat, veined darker; terra cotta beards; heavily ruf-
fled, 7 to 9 buds and a pleasant sweet fragrance.  Different color on a 
very nicely formed flower.  Haunted Heart X Australian Rosé..$60 

Bold Splash (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 33” 30”. M. White standards 
are heavily flushed and veined yellow with a near solid yellow 
edge.  White falls are veined yellow with marbled plum halfway 
down the petals which, in turn, blends into pale violet-purple 
edged with a dark plum wire rim.  Yellow beards, 7 to 9 buds and 
a slight spicy fragrance.  Night’s Edge X Electric Burst..$60 

Style And Substance (M. Sutton ‘22) TB 40” L-VL. White stan-
dards are semi-conical with nice ruffling and serration at the edges.  
Dark beetroot purple falls have white around the yellow beards and 
in the throat.  Pleasant but slight sweet fragrance, 7 buds on tall, well 
branched stalks with thick substance to the flower petals. Meteorite X 
Strawberry Sorbet..$60 
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2022 Tall Bearded Introduction Specials 2022 Tall Bearded Introduction Specials 

2022 Grand Order Special
Order your choice of any 8 or more 2022 tall bearded Sutton introductions and re-
ceive a 15% discount on all of Sutton’s 2022 tall bearded introductions you order.  

2022 Tall Order Special
Order your choice of any 4 through 7 tall bearded 2022 Sutton introductions and re-
ceive a 10% discount on all of Sutton’s 2022 tall bearded introductions you order.   

Break It Up Break It Up ((M. Sutton ‘22M. Sutton ‘22)) Intermediate. 21” E-M Deep purple (near black) with white streaks and  Intermediate. 21” E-M Deep purple (near black) with white streaks and 
splashes on the falls and pale yellow streaks and splashes on the standards.  Great form with 5 buds splashes on the falls and pale yellow streaks and splashes on the standards.  Great form with 5 buds 
per stalks and a slight sweet scent.  Pod fertile but difficult pollen fertility.  Awesome new intermediate per stalks and a slight sweet scent.  Pod fertile but difficult pollen fertility.  Awesome new intermediate 
broken color!  broken color!  Peggy Anne X Dark Design..Peggy Anne X Dark Design..$30$30  

Calming Effect Calming Effect ((M. Sutton ‘22M. Sutton ‘22)) BB 26” M.  Graceful and se- BB 26” M.  Graceful and se-
rene.  Palest pink standards preside over pale lavender-gray rene.  Palest pink standards preside over pale lavender-gray 
falls that are veined darker gray. Nice form and ruffling with 7 falls that are veined darker gray. Nice form and ruffling with 7 
buds and a pleasant sweet fragrance. Different coloring!  buds and a pleasant sweet fragrance. Different coloring!  Haunted Haunted 
Heart X Magical..Heart X Magical..$35$35  

CalmingCalming
EffectEffect

MediateMediate

Mediate Mediate ((M. Sutton ‘22M. Sutton ‘22)) Intermediate. 21” E-M Near solid washed  Intermediate. 21” E-M Near solid washed 
ruby red standards rest on well formed yellow ground falls that have ruby red standards rest on well formed yellow ground falls that have 
a thick ruby red band at the edges. Nicely ruffled with overall great a thick ruby red band at the edges. Nicely ruffled with overall great 
form.  5 to 7 buds, sweet scent with good growth and bloom habits.  form.  5 to 7 buds, sweet scent with good growth and bloom habits.  
Small Miracle X Flash Mob..Small Miracle X Flash Mob..$25$25  

Median Bearded Introductions 2022Median Bearded Introductions 2022
Border BeardedBorder Bearded

Intermediate BeardedIntermediate Bearded

Break Break 
It UpIt Up

MidwayMidway
PointPoint

Midway Point Midway Point ((M. Sutton ‘22M. Sutton ‘22)) Intermediate. 20” E-M  Intermediate. 20” E-M SA Yellow ground standards have an overall Yellow ground standards have an overall 
heavy wash of purple; Pale yellow ground falls are heavily dotted purple at edges with a yellow stripe heavy wash of purple; Pale yellow ground falls are heavily dotted purple at edges with a yellow stripe 
below beards.  Short fuzzy horns, 5 to 7 buds, slight spicy scent.  Excellent new intermediate space below beards.  Short fuzzy horns, 5 to 7 buds, slight spicy scent.  Excellent new intermediate space 
ager!  ager!  Momentous Occasion X Dark Design..Momentous Occasion X Dark Design..$25$25  

Space Age
Space Age!!
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Sweet And Simple (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 14” E  Massive grow-
er and bloomer creates a beautiful pale lavender carpet of col-
or.  Falls have an interesting white area around the beards which 
blends into a slight red-violet ring.  3 buds and a slight spicy scent. 
Aquatini X Kid’s Drink..$20 

Sweet Sweet 
AndAnd

SimpleSimple

Cutie Patootie (S. Meek ‘22) SDB 15” E-M  Extremely vigorous and 
floriferous dwarf from Shelby.  Pale blue standards and falls with a large 
red-violet thumbprint below white beards. Slight sweet scent, 4 buds per 
stalk and larger sized flowers. Nassau Blue x Small Miracle..$20 

Umm (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 14” E-M  Very different!  Diamond dust-
ed yellow-green standards preside over falls that are washed laven-
der and edged yellow-green.  5 buds per stalk makes for flower filled 
clumps.  In The Zone X Small Miracle..$20 

Bright Point (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 14” VE-E  SA Great new space 
age dwarf with awesome coloring.  Peachy yellow standards and 
purple falls are accentuated by grayed orange in the the throat and 
shoulders.  Super bright orange beards end in consistent fuzzy 
horns.  4 buds and a faint sweet scent.  Minor Point X Martian..$20 

Blackberry Cordial (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 13” E  Rich and velvety bur-
gundy flower with a near black thumbprint on the falls.  Old gold beards 
give bright contrast and make for startling clumps.  3 to 5 buds with a 
slight spicy scent. Reddy Freddie X AD-12-C: (Pepi x Dark Design)..$20 

Purple Pop (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 15” E  It’s all about the beards!  
Well formed solid purple self with bright beards that are white at the 
ends and pale yellow in the throat.  Striking garden clump flower!  3 to 
5 buds  Devoted X Purple People Pleaser..$20 

Cass (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 14” E  Beautiful soft yellow standards 
contrast with the palest lavender falls.  Yellow in the throat and 
around yellow beards with a thin yellow rim at the edges giving 
the overall impression of a glaciata.  3 to 5 buds with a nice sweet 
scent.  Named after a sweet girl who really likes yellow flowers!  In 
The Zone X Small Galaxy..$20 

Dwarf Bearded Introductions 2022Dwarf Bearded Introductions 2022

CassCass

PurplePurple
PopPop

Blackberry Blackberry 
CordialCordial

Bright Bright 
PointPoint

Cutie Cutie 
PatootiePatootie

UmmUmm

Space Age
Space Age!!



Order your choice of any 4 or more of Order your choice of any 4 or more of 
Sutton’s Sutton’s 20222022 standard dwarf bearded  standard dwarf bearded 
introductions and receive a 20% dis-introductions and receive a 20% dis-
count on your 2022 dwarf bearded                    count on your 2022 dwarf bearded                    

introductions.introductions.

Dwarf Bearded Introductions 2022Dwarf Bearded Introductions 2022

2022 Standard 2022 Standard 
Dwarf Bearded Dwarf Bearded 

Introduction SpecialIntroduction Special

Sweet Magenta (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 14” E  Beau-
tiful flower with soft red-violet plicata markings over a 
white ground.  Subtle brick red beards are nestled in a 
near solid red violet wash with a purple belly strip ex-
tending down to the edge;  4 to 5 buds, pleasant candy-
like scent.  Small Miracle X Raspberry Ice..$20 

Gunny Sack (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 13” E -M  Very different!  Over all ol-
ive yellow colored flower with slightly lighter standards and a purple wash 
below the beards on the falls.  3 to 4 buds with a faint sweet scent.  Great 
grower!  Devoted X Little Sighs..$20 

Grandma’s Joy (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 12” E-M Nice form with ex-
tremely vigorous plant and flower habits. Light lavender standards over 
purple falls with a nice soft yellow beard;  3-4 buds and super clumping 
ability!  Devoted X Reddy Freddie..$20 

Morning Person (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 13” E  Just like your favorite morn-
ing person, bright and cheery with a sunny disposition.  White ground 
standards are washed almost solid purple; white ground falls are purple at 
the shoulders and edges.  Bright yellow thumbprint below orange beards can 
vary in intensity.  3 buds, slight sweet scent.  Bumpkin X Small Miracle..$20 

My Heart’s Desire (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 13” E White standards have a 
near solid wash of dark lilac-purple and are nicely formed.  White ground 
falls are violet-purple at the shoulders and edges with a violet-purple belly 
stripe extending down from the beards.  4 to 5 buds, slight sweet fra-
grance.  Dark Design X Bumpkin..$20 

You See Me (M. Sutton ‘22) SDB 13” E  
Bright and warm color!  Golden yellow stan-
dards blend nicely with the multi-colored falls.  
Bright orange beards are surrounded by smooth 
yellow orange in throat and shoulders blending 
into a purple wash; yellow gold belly stripe and 
edge; 3 to 5 buds, slight sweet scent.  Hard to 
miss!  Minor Point X Martian..$20 

MyMy
Heart’sHeart’s
DesireDesire

You You 
SeeSee
MeMe

SweetSweet
MagentaMagenta

Grandma’s Grandma’s 
JoyJoy

GunnyGunny
SackSack

MorningMorning
PersonPerson

1212
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Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022

AMAZE (M. Sutton ‘18) S. white, yellow midribs; F. yellow 
blending to purple marbling, ice white rim at edge..$18.00

ABOVE IT ALL (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white, brown rim;  
F. dark violet blue, white zone, yellow belly stripe..$28.00

BAHIA COOLER (M. Sutton ‘12) RE S. white, flushed 
butter yellow; F. white, marbled red violet & yellow..$7.50
BANANA DAIQUIRI (G. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow; F. white 
blending to pale lavender then 1 1/2” butterscotch rim..$13.00 

Banana
Daiquiri

BLACKBERRY TORTE (M. Sutton ‘20) S. currant 
red; F. dark currant red, old gold beards..$28.00 

APRICOT ICE (M. Sutton ‘17) S. soft shell pink; F. 
mimosa yellow, white area below orange beards..$15.00

BERRY BLAST (M. Sutton ‘17) S. azalea pink; F. pale 
orange, 1/2” inner marbled band, 1/4” purple edge..$15.00 

ALSEA FALLS (Schreiner ‘12) S. white; F. blue violet, 
large white starburst; white beards..$7.50

ANCHOR BAY (M. Sutton ‘13) RE S. ice-white; F. 
violet-blue, white zonal spot; yellow beards..$7.50

ALMOND BERRY (M. Sutton ‘13) S. soft purple, pink 
highlights; F. pale red-purple..$7.50 

Bahia
Cooler

ApricotApricot
IceIce

Alsea
Falls

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Almond
Berry

Amaze

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Antique
Treasure

Apricot
Brulee

Blackberry
Torte

Berry 
Blast

Bering
Strait

AboveAbove
It AllIt All

AnchorAnchor
BayBay

BackBack
StoryStory

ANTIQUE TREASURE (B. Sutton ‘20) S. old gold; F. 
burgundy, slight gold marking around yellow beards..$28.00
APRICOT BRULEE  (M. Sutton ‘21) S. carrot red;  F. 
orange buff, white below tangerine beards..$34.00

BACK STORY  (B. Williamson ‘21) S. apricot-tangerine;  
F. same blended citrus yellow below tangerine beards.$34.00

BERING STRAIT (M. Sutton ‘19) S. white;  F. white 
marbled bluebird blue, yellow beards..$24.00



BOLD PATTERN (M. Sutton ‘15) S. mimosa yellow; 
F. violet, veined  pale violet; greyed red receded rim..$11.00

CARIBBEAN SUNSET (M. Sutton ‘21) S. pale yellow 
flushed pink; F. pale yellow, orange center..$34.00

BOSTON HARBOR (M. Sutton ‘19) S. pale purple, 
pink flush; F. dark violet-blue, white haft marks..$24.00

BRIGHTON BEACH (M. Sutton ‘17) S. dresden yel-
low; F. violet, indian yellow beards and shoulders..$15.00

BURST OF ENERGY (A. Mego ‘19) S. white, washed 
yellow; white blending to blue, plum then yellow..$24.00

BrightonBrighton
BeachBeach

BraveryBravery

BulletBullet
PointsPoints

BULLET POINTS (Ghio ‘18) S. off-white; F. white, 
violet-mulberry dots and edge; bronze beards..$18.00

CANDY FRUIT (M. Sutton ‘18) S. shell pink; F. purple, 
lighter at edges; orange beards..$18.00

BOUNDARY LINES (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white, yellow 
edge; F. white, violet veining, yellow rim; very bright!..$28.00

BREAKING THE ICE (Ghio ‘18) S. and style arms 
white; F. dappled blue, white starburst, white beards..$18.00

BLAME IT ON RIO (M. Sutton ‘16) S. cantaloupe; F. 
white, red-violet band blends to plum-violet band then to a 
tan edge..$13.00 

Blame ItBlame It
On RioOn Rio

BlushedBlushed Boston HarborBoston Harbor

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022
Bold

Pattern

BottledBottled
LightningLightning

BoundaryBoundary
LinesLines

BreakingBreaking
TheThe
IceIce

BriskBrisk

Burst OfBurst Of
EnergyEnergy

CandyCandy
FruitFruit

Carribean Carribean 
SunsetSunset

Space Age
Space Age!!

BLUSHED (M. Sutton ‘21) SA S. soft pink; F. white, white, 
slamon pink in throat; thick substance and ruffled..$34.00 

BOTTLED LIGHTNING (M. Sutton ‘19) S. ruby red;  
F. yellow ground, 1 1/2” ruby red band..$24.00

BRAVERY (Ghio ‘12) S. blue white; F. velvety dark blue-
purple; bright orange beards..$7.50

BRISK (M. Sutton ‘17) S. white; F. white blending to pale 
violet blue; tangerine orange beards..$15.00
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CASTLE PEAK (M. Sutton ‘21) S. white;  F.  white, 
grayed orange shoulders; orange beards; laced!..$34.00

Color
Shift

CASCADIA (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white:  F. white, 1//2” 
blue-violet rim; wide and ruffled with large flowers..$28.00

COLOR SHIFT (M. Sutton ‘15) S. yellow; F. blended 
bluebird blue and violet-purple, 1/8” buff rim..$11.00

CROSSED THE LINE (M. Sutton ‘16) SA RE S. white, 
wire edge; F. white lined blue-violet; fuzzy horns..$13.00

CascadiaCascadia

CitrusCitrus
MedleyMedley

Cyber-
Grape

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022
CastleCastle
PeakPeak

ClearedCleared
For TakeoffFor Takeoff

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

CITRUS MEDLEY (M. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow, flushed 
pink; F. palest yellow, darker at edge; carrot beards..$13.00
CLEARED FOR TAKEOFF (Schreiner ‘11) S. white; 
F. dark blue-purple, white starburst; tangerine beards..$7.50

COLOUR DANCE (A. Mego  ‘17) S. smoky violet grey; 
F. lemon  yellow, lavender in center; carrot beards..$15.00
COWBOY BOOTS (M. Sutton ‘21) S. golden brown;  
F.  yellow ground, burgundy plicata dots & edge..$34.00

CUSTOM RIM (M. Sutton ‘15) S. yellow; F. white blend-
ing to blue-violet; defined 1/2” bronze rim at edge..$11.00
CYBERGRAPE (Schreiner ‘16) S. medium blue-purple; 
F. violet-purple; light blue beards..$13.00

Colour
Dance

CowboyCowboy
BootsBoots

CrossedCrossed
The LineThe Line

CustomCustom
RimRim

DaylightDaylight
SavingsSavings

Debutante ’s Debutante ’s 
LaceLace DecanterDecanter

DeepDeep
PocketsPockets

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS (M. Sutton ‘21) S. yellow;  F.  
ruby red, yellow zone and rim at edge; yellow beards..$34.00
DEBUTANTE’S LACE (M. Sutton ‘14) RE S. pink;  
F.  white, 1/2” pink rim at edge..$9.00
DECANTER (M. Sutton ‘21) Red-purple self with darker 
highlights on falls; old gold beards..$34.00
DEEP POCKETS (M. Sutton ‘21) S. violet, pale yellow 
edge;  F.  dark violet, pale yellow edge; luminata..$34.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!



FRESH FLAVOR (M. Sutton ’15) S. saffron yellow; F. 
wisteria blue, 1/4” grayed orange rim..$11.00

ELECTROMAGNETIC (M. Sutton ’19) S. yellow;  F. 
violet blue, dark plum veining, grayed orange rim..$24.00

FOR VERONICA (Schreiner ’15) Purple self with 
darker purple area below purple beards..$11.00

ElectromagneticElectromagnetic

Electric Electric 
BurstBurst

Electric Electric 

ElderberryElderberry
PiePie

ELDERBERRY PIE (M. Sutton ’16) S. cream, veined 
& edged yellow;  F. red-violet, veined darker..$13.00
ELECTRIC (M. Sutton ’17) S. bright yellow; F. yellow 
around beards extending into ruby red-wash..$15.00
ELECTRIC BURST (M. Sutton ’15) S. yellow; F. yel-
low , blue-violet blaze, white veining, rust red rim..$11.00

For
Veronica FreshFresh

FlavorFlavor

FlashFlash
FlareFlare

FlashFlash
OfOf

BrillianceBrilliance

FrozenFrozen
FireFire

FLASH FLARE (M. Sutton ’12) SA S. yellow;  F. white, 
yellow band at edge, yellow shoulders, fuzzy horns..$7.50
FLASH OF BRILLIANCE (Mego ’16) S. white 
flushed yellow; F. plum-purple, yellow blaze..$13.00

FROZEN FIRE (Mego ’16) S. white; F. white, purple 
veining around orange-red beards, yellow shoulders..$13.00

DoubleDouble
KickKick

DOUBLE KICK (M. Sutton ‘20) S. amber yellow; F. dark 
violet center, 1/2” violet band, 1/4” pale yellow rim..$28.00

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022

EdgedEdged
OutOut

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

FinalFinal
EpisodeEpisode

FlorentineFlorentine
SilkSilk

FocusedFocused
EnergyEnergy

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

EDGED OUT (M. Sutton ‘21) RE S. violet blue, brown 
rim; F. bluebird blue veined lighter, copper brown rim.$34.00

FINAL EPISODE (Blyth ’02) S. lemon buff to brassy 
gold;  F. violet, lighter edge; late bloomer!..$7.50

FLORENTINE SILK (Keppel ’05) S. peach, orchid 
infusion; F. medium violet; light blue beards..$7.50
FOCUSED ENERGY (M. Sutton ‘21) RE S. orange; 
F. buff orange, 1 1/2” beetroot edge and veining..$34.00
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GRAND BARGAIN (G. Sutton ’14) RE S. white; F. 
white blending into 1” bluebird blue rim; yellow beards..$9.00

GREATEST SHOWMAN (M. Sutton ’19) S. yellow; 
F. dark purple to near black, 3/4” pale lilac inner rim, 1/4” 
yellow rim at edges; yellow-orange beardss..$24.00

Grand
Bargain

Grapeful

GRAPEFUL (M. Sutton ‘19) Ruffled purple self; purple 
beards; sweet scent..$24.00

HONOURABLE LORD (B. Blyth ’09/10) S. light 
lavender blue; F. rich violet; tangerine beards..$7.50

HonourableHonourable
LordLord

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022FruitedFruited
PlainPlain

GildedGilded
AgeAge GlowGlow

PlugPlug

GoldenGolden
MantelMantel

GoodGood
HeartHeart

Good
Prospects

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Guardian’s
Fire

Huckleberry Huckleberry 
PiePie

Hawaiian Hawaiian 
SunriseSunrise

GreatestGreatest
ShowmanShowman

IncredibleIncredible

GLOW PLUG (B. Sutton ’16) S. violet, yellow edge; F. 
blended violet-blue, paler veining, white in throat..$13.00

GOOD PROSPECTS (M. Sutton ‘17) RE S. dresden 
yellow; F. yellow brushed greyed orange..$15.00

FRUITED PLAIN (M. Sutton ‘12) RE S. rose-pink; F. 
rose-pink marbled purple; tangerine beards.  Ruffled!..$7.50

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

GILDED AGE (A. Mego ‘21) S. white, yellow rim;  F.  
dark violet-blue, white haft markings; yellow beards..$34.00

GOLDEN MANTLE (A. Mego ‘21) S. pale purple, 
brown edge;  F.  dark purple, paler haft markings..$34.00
GOOD HEART (B. Williamson ‘21) S. cream, brushed 
tan;  F.  cream white; rose-violet plicata dotted edges..$34.00

GUARDIAN’S FIRE (A. Mego ‘16) S. white;  F.  white, 
veined & rimmed princess blue; orange beards..$13.00

HUCKLEBERRY PIE (M. Sutton ‘15) RE S. blue-
violet; F. smoky dark ruby red, lighter edge..$11.00

HAWAIIAN SUNRISE (M. Sutton ‘13) RE S. pale 
yellow; F. white, violet-blue band, yellow shoulders..$7.50

INCREDIBLE (M. Sutton ‘21) S. amber yellow;  F.. pale 
cream, amber yellow edge;  Very ruffled & laced!..$34.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!
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INTO THE WILD (M. Sutton ’17) RE S. yellow; F.  wis-
teria blue, purple shoulders & rim, chrome yellow edge, white 
area around white beards..$15.00 

LAVENDER BUTTER (M. Sutton ’20) S. soft canary 
yellow; F.  light violet, pale yellow rim..$28.00 

LavenderLavender
ButterButter

LeaderLeader
Of TheOf The
PackPack

LEADER OF THE PACK (M. Sutton ’18) S. white; F. 
dark violet, 1” pale violet rim; yellow beards; fragrant..$18.00 

LEMON CHEESCAKE (M. Sutton ’20) S. citron green; 
F.  white veined pale greenish gray..$28.00 
LEMON SUPREME (M. Sutton ’19) S. pale cream, 
veined yellow; F.  white, yellow in throat..$24.00 

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022

Into The
Wild

Jazz 
Club

Joviality

LavenderLavender
FizzFizz

KylaKyla
RoseRose

LegendaryLegendary

LemonLemon
CheesecakeCheesecake

LemonLemon
SupremeSupreme

LingeringLingering
LilacLilac

LookingLooking
CuteCute

Interstellar

LuauLuau
PunchPunch

INTERSTELLAR (M. Sutton ’16) RE S. pale yellow; 
F.  white, purple band, red-violet rim, gray wire edge..$13.00 

JAZZ CLUB (B. Blyth ’15) S. honey-tan; F. violet, violet-
brown hafts, light brown edge; old gold beards..$11.00
JOVIALITY (Keppel ’12) S. white, yellow at midribs; F. 
yellow, white area below yellow beards..$7.50
KYLA ROSE (M. Sutton ’16) S. pink; F.  pink, white area 
extending out below tangerine pink beards..$13.00 

LAVENDER FIZZ (M. Sutton ’20) S. palest lavender; 
F.  pale lavender; jasper red beards; heavily laced!..$28.00 

LEGENDARY (M. Sutton ’18) S. cream, veined yellow, 
flushed apricot; F. yellow, beetroot bottom, paler edge..$18.00 

LINGERING LILAC (M. Sutton ’21) Hyacinth blue 
self, slightly paler in middle of falls; tangerine beards..$34.00 
LOOKING CUTE (J. Ghio ’19) S. coral salmon-pink; F.  
white, coral salmon-pink shoulders and band at edge..$24.00 
LUAU PUNCH (M. Sutton ’19) S. honeysuckle flushed 
apricot; F.  magnolia pink, honeysuckle rim at edges..$24.00 
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2022 Ordering Information

Contact Information 
United States and Canada residents call

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. MST Time, Mon. - Fri.
Phone: 1-208-297-8995 E-Mail: info@suttoniris.com 

Web Site: http://www.suttoniris.com for more offerings
Come Visit!  The garden will be open Monday - Saturday May 9th through May 28th, 2022.  

Please call ahead for bloom conditions.  Iris will be in display areas for viewing.   

Full payment with order by check, money order, Visa or MasterCard required.  Your canceled check will serve as 
your receipt.  SPECIAL BONUS:  Order at least $75 of individual iris and you will receive one Bonus Iris; order 
$150 you will receive two Bonus Iris; order $225 you will receive three Bonus Iris; order $300 or more and you will 
receive four Bonus Iris.  All Bonus Iris are introductions from Sutton’s and will be chosen according to availability.   

19

Minimum Domestic Order:  $15 plus shipping & handling charges.  Count the total number of plants in your 
order, including the number of plants in collections, and use the pricing below to figure shipping charges.

SHIPPING:  If you have a preferred shipping date, please indicate on your order form.  Shipments will be made by USPS or 
UPS except to areas where their use is not available.  Please include your full street address and phone number.  For those 
of you who want UPS 3-day delivery, add $3.00 per plant, in addition to regular shipping and handling costs.  Second or next 
day delivery will be billed at cost. 

LOCAL CUSTOMERS:  If you wish to pick up your order, please omit the shipping and handling charge.  ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE PICKED UP BY Sept. 15th 2022.  Please include your phone number so we can contact you when your order is ready.

FOREIGN ORDERS:  MINIMUM ORDER $100.00 (U.S.) plus shipping and handling.  Start with $68.00 documentation (phyto) 
fee, then add $30.00 for the first five plants.  Add $3.00 for each additional TB rhizome and/or $1.50 for each additional me-
dian plant.  These are the only shipping charges for foreign orders.  CANADIAN ORDERS: Start with $66.00 documentation 
fee, then add $15.00 for first five plants.  Add $3 .00 for each additional plant.  If you wish faster service, UPS 3-day delivery, 
second day or next day, delivery will be billed at cost.

SUBSTITUTIONS:  Substitutions of equal or greater value will be made automatically unless otherwise indicated on order 
form.  If you wish to choose your own substitute, please list several choices as the supply of newer plants can be limited.

PLANT QUALITY:  Upon receiving your order, if you are not satisfied with its quality, please notify us right away.  We will send 
out a replacement if available as soon as possible.  If not available, we will either substitute another iris or refund your money.  
If any iris fails within the first month after planting, notify us by Oct. 1st and we will replace it the following year, providing the 
variety is available.  If not, a substitute variety will be sent the next year or we will refund your money at that time.  Please in-
clude varietal name and reason for the loss of the plant.  We are not responsible for loss over winter due to harsh weather, 
soil conditions, pests or any other conditions beyond our control.    

IRIS CLUB AND SOCIETY ORDERS:  Please contact us for details.  Discount only for official society or club sales and 
door prizes!  

WHOLESALE ORDERS:  Please call or email for availability and pricing. 

State
ID, OR, UT, WA 

# Of Plants 
Ordered

1-5
6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50

$10.00
$12.50
$15.50
$22.50
$25.50

Over 50 plants add $ .75 per 
additional plant

Over 50 plants add $ .75 per 
additional plant

$11.50
$15.50
$18.50
$27.50
$31.50

$13.50
$18.50
$25.00
$35.50
$46.50

Shipping 
Charge 
$16.50
$21.50
$32.00
$44.00
$58.00

Over 50 plants add $ .75 per 
additional plant

Over 50 plants add $ .75 per 
additional plant

Shipping 
Charge

State
AZ, CA, CO, MT, ND 

NM, NV, SD, WY

# Of Plants 
Ordered

1-5
6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50

Shipping 
Charge

State
AR, AL, IA, IL, IN, KS

KY, LA, MI, MN, MO, MS 
NE, OH, OK, TN, TX, WI 
# Of Plants 

Ordered
1-5

6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50

Shipping 
Charge

State
CT, DE, FL, GA, MA, MD 
ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY, PA 
RI, SC, VA, VT, WV, DofC 

# Of Plants 
Ordered

1-5
6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50

And all major credit cards
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Name_______________________________________________________
Mailing Address_______________________________________________
City____________________________________State_______Zip_______
Phone_____________________E-mail____________________________
UPS Address (If Different)________________________________________
City_________________________________State_______Zip__________

Total (Front Page)
Total (Back Page)

Sub Total 
ID  residents add 

6% sales tax

Handling

Grand Total 

Visa_____  Mastercard _____

Card # __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ 

Expiration Date __________  CSC code __ __ __

Signature _______________________________________

 Please make checks or money orders payable to “Sutton’s Iris Garden”

Order online at www.suttoniris.com ~ email: info@suttoniris.com
  

Sutton’s Iris Garden ~ PO Box 790
Star, Idaho 83669

Item Or Variety Each Total

Please Mark Your Delivery Choice:    July__     Aug__    Sept__    Let us pick__
If we are out of a variety we will automatically substitute a similar variety of

equal or greater value unless otherwise indicated.  Please refund out of stock varieties__ 
Quantity

2020

Orders must be recieved by August 15th for 2022 delivery

And all major credit cards



Subtotal

Phone: 1-208-297-8995 ~ Order online at www.suttoniris.com

Quantity Item Or Variety Each Total

2121
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Bearded iris are about the easiest of garden plants to grow and will give good results with 
a minimum of care, but like all plants, the better you care for them the better they perform.  
The following instructions are easy to follow and should lead to awesome iris blooms year 
after year.  
WHEN TO PLANT
Bearded iris should be planted in July, August or September.  It’s important that the roots get 
established before the end of your growing season.  Plant your iris at least six (6) weeks before 
your first frost.
LOCATION
Bearded iris like the sun!  A half day of sun will be fine for most areas but a full day of sun is best.  
Make sure to provide the iris with good drainage.  Raised beds or slope plantings are ideal places 
to plant iris.
SOIL PREPARATION
Bearded iris do great in most well drained garden soils.  If you have heavy soil, adding humus, 
coarse sand or rice hulls will help.  Creating raised beds is the easiest way to make sure they 
have proper drainage.
PLANTING DEPTH
Your iris should be planted so the tops of the rhizomes are slightly exposed and the roots are 
spread out facing downwards in the soil.  In very hot climates, covering the rhizome with about 
an inch of soil is advisable.  Pack the soil firmly around the rhizome and water in.  A common 
mistake is planting the iris too deep.  Make sure that you do not have any soil covering the green 
part of the fans (leaves).  To avoid rot keep at least 2” around the base of the fan (leaves) clear of 
decorative woodbark.  
CULTURE
Newly planted iris need moisture to encourage root growth; however, over-watering can cause rot.  
After the new iris have been planted, water immediately.  Deep watering at long intervals is better 
than more frequent shallow waterings.  Once established, iris normally don’t need to be watered 
except in arid areas.  Over-watering is a common error and can lead to disease. Reblooming iris 
need a touch more water than spring only bloomers.  If reblooming iris do not receive moisture 
over a three (3) week period during the summer, they may not bloom in fall.  Specific fertilizer 
recommendations depend on your soil type.  A 5-10-10 application is recommended about six 
(6) weeks before spring bloom and after fall planting.  Reblooming iris should have an additional 
application of fertilizer immediately after the completion of spring bloom.  Avoid high nitrogen 
fertilizers.  Alfalfa pellets are extremely beneficial when incorporated into the soil around newly 
planted iris.

As always, if you have any questions please feel free to call Sutton’s Iris Garden at 208-297-
8995 Mon-Fri, 9 am to 4 pm MST or email info@suttoniris.com 

How To Grow IrisHow To Grow Iris

Grab Bag CollectionGrab Bag Collection
Get 15 different, colorful tall bearded iris of our choice for $50  Each 

iris is clearly labled and neatly packaged.
An economical way to add the beauty of tall bearded iris 

to your garden
Visit www.suttoniris.com for many more bearded iris listings
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LuminateLuminate

MeteoriteMeteorite

OceanOcean
SunsetSunset

Ocean’sOcean’s
EdgeEdge

Mango
Meltdown

MolokiniMolokini

Mammoth
Orange

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022

Master’s
Touch

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

New
Star

New
Start Variegated

Variegated

Foliage!
Foliage!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

MANGO MELTDOWN (M. Sutton ’17) S. peach-pink 
F. pale lavender-blue, light lavender-pink band..$15.00

METEORITE (M. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow;  F. white zonal 
burst, 2” red violet band, 1/4” greyed orange rim..$13.00

NEW STAR (A. Mego ‘21) SA Pale yellow self; short fuzzy 
horns; ruffled..$34.00

OCEAN SUNSET (A. Mego ‘19) S. white; F. marbled 
purple, white markings around yellow beards..$24.00

MOLOKINI (M. Sutton ‘16) RE S. violet-tan, grayed 
orange edge;  F. violet-blue, 1” dark violet-tan rim..$13.00

OCEAN’S EDGE (M. Sutton ‘20) RE S. white, gold wire 
rim; F. violet-blue, dark red-violet wire rim..$28.00

MAMMOTH ORANGE (M. Sutton ’17) RE S. orange 
buff F. white, 1/2” orange buff rim.  Large flowers..$15.00

OptimisticOptimistic OrangeOrange
BreezeBreeze

OuterOuter
RingsRings

ParadiseParadise
CoveCove

LUMINATE (M. Sutton ’18) S. violet grayed orange edge; 
F. Dark violet, cream edge; luminata pattern..$18.00

MASTER’S TOUCH (M. Sutton ’21) S. yellow-orange 
F. dark ruby red bleeding into 1” yellow rim at edges..$34.00

NEW START (M. Sutton ‘21) S. pale yellow; F. white, 
1/4” pale yellow rim at edge; Variegated Foliage!..$34.00

OPTIMISTIC (M. Sutton ‘21) S. butter yellow, lighter edge; 
F. yellow; Ruffled with good form!..$34.00
ORANGE BREEZE (M. Sutton ’17) Cadmium orange 
self, random ruby red marking on falls; Orange beards..$15.00
OUTER RINGS (M. Sutton ’16) S. yellow; F. white, yellow 
shoulders; 3/4” red purple rim; Ruffled..$13.00
PARADISE COVE (M. Sutton ’19) S. orient pink; F. 
violet, 1” darker violet rim; Ruffled and serrated..$24.00



PATTERN PLAY (M. Sutton ‘15) S. yellow; F. pale blue 
violet mottled darker, plum shoulders, chrome rim..$11.00
PERFECT WIFE (Mego ‘20) S. white; F. deep purple, 
light cream at beards, lavender center line..$28.00

POLAR SHIFT (Mego ‘16) S. ice white; F. deep cornflower 
blue, 1/4” ice white edge; orange beards..$13.00

Pom 
Pom 
Party

POM POM PARTY (Mego ‘18) SA S. yellow; F. ruby 
red; orange beards end in large ruby red flounces..$18.00

Private
Matters

PRIVATE MATTERS (L. Blyth ‘15/16) S. white; F. purple 
to purple black orange beards; strong sweet scent..$11.00

Pattern
Play

Perfect
Wife

PolarPolar
ShiftShift

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022

Picked 
For Pat

Perimeter

Pleasantly
Surprised

Power-
house

PumpkinPumpkin
SpiceSpice

PurplePurple
MarbleMarble

QuietQuiet
BeautyBeauty Raspberry Raspberry 

LemonadeLemonade

Space Age
Space Age!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

PICKED FOR PAT (Tyson ‘18) SA S. red-pink, red-
purple streaks; F. cream, red-pink plicata edge..$18.00

PERIMETER (M. Sutton ‘17) Bright white, red-violet 
receeded rim on falls; bright yellow beards..$15.00

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED (M. Sutton ‘18) S. pink; 
F. pale cream, 1” red-violet rim; Fragrant & ruffled!..$18.00
POINTED REMARK (M. Sutton ’21) SA Ruffled rich 
mauve self; Orange beards with fuzzy lavender horns..$34.00

POWERHOUSE (J. Ghio ‘19) Metallic rose-orchid, lighter 
around tangerine beards;  Ruffled with great form..$24.00

PUMPKIN SPICE (G. Sutton ‘18) S. salmon-orange; 
F. yellow-orange; white flash below orange beards..$18.00
PURPLE MARBLE (M. Sutton ‘21) S. bluebird blue 
streaked white; F. purple streaked white; gold beards..$34.00
QUIET BEAUTY (M. Sutton ‘17) S. pale red-purple; F.  
white blending to rose purple, darker at edge; Ruffled!..$15.00
RASPBERRY LEMONADE (M. Sutton ‘16) S. yel-
low; F.  pale cream, yellow shoulders and veining, red-purple 
receeded rim, yellow edge; yellow beards..$13.00

2424

PointedPointed
RemarkRemark



Ruby Ruby 
FusionFusion

Rim OfRim Of
The The 

WorldWorld

RIM OF THE WORLD (M. Sutton ‘17) S. white, flushed 
pink; F. white, 1/2” violet blue rim.  Ruffled!..$15.00
RITE OF PASSAGE (Ghio ’07)  Pearly pink with slight 
blue highlights; pale tangerine beards.  Ruffled!..$7.50
RUBY FUSION (M. Sutton ‘20) RE S. pale red-violet; F. 
white blending to violet purple, darker inner rim..$28.00

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022
Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Share
The Love

SilentSilent
FireFire

SimpleSimple
WishWish

Snow
DaySky Sky 

RulerRuler Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Snow-Snow-
fallsfalls

SolarSolar
BurstBurst

SparksSparks

Spring
Celebration Starmaker

Stephanie
Nicole

SNOW DAY (M. Sutton ’14) RE S. white; F. white blending 
into a 3/4” blue violet rim.  Heavy rebloomer!..$9.00

SKY RULER (M. Sutton ‘17) S. white; F. bright white, 1” 
violet blue rim; yellow beards..$15.00

SPRING CELEBRATION (M. Sutton ‘17) S. yellow; 
F. ruby red, yellow zonal burst..$15.00

SILENT FIRE (Mego ‘19) S. white; F. white, slight purple 
veining in throat; orange-red beards..$24.00

SHARE THE LOVE (J. Ghio ‘19) S. pink; F. blue-orchid, 
pinker in heart; tangerine beards..$24.00

SIMPLE WISH (M. Sutton ‘18) S. white; F. pale lavender; 
yellow-orange beards.  Ruffled with great form!..$18.00

SNOWFALLS (M. Sutton ‘19) S. white; F. white, 1” violet 
blue rim at edges.  Orange beards..$24.00
SOLAR BURST (M. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow; F. ruby red, 
yellow zonal burst, yellow rim at edges; orange beards..$13.00
SPARKS (M. Sutton ‘16) S. bright yellow; F. rust red, yel-
low zonal burst and veining, lighter at edges.  Bright!..$13.00

STAR MAKER (J. Ghio ‘17) S. white; F. white, brushed 
lavender-violet; tangerine red beards..$15.00
STEPHANIE NICOLE (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white, pink 
flush up midribs; F. white; persimmon orange beards..$28.00

2525

Rite Of
Passage



StrawberryStrawberry
FrostingFrosting

Tall Bearded For 2022Tall Bearded For 2022

SweetsSweetsSunnySunny
SlopeSlope SunsetSunset

BeautyBeauty

ThreadThread
 The The

NeedleNeedle

ThrillThrill
RideRide

TopTop
LineLine

TrueTrue
PatriotPatriot

WinterWinter
HavenHaven

What AWhat A
BeautyBeauty

VeinVein
NationNation

UnspokenUnspoken
WordsWords

UnfailingUnfailing
LoveLove

VikingViking
LoreLore

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

THRILL RIDE (M. Sutton ’15) S. grayed-orange; F. impe-
rial purple, 1/2” ruby red rim; yellow beards..$11.00

TRUE PATRIOT (Mego ‘17) S. ice white; F. french blue, 
darker veining and shoulders; carrot beards..$15.00

THREAD THE NEEDLE (Ghio ’19) S. pale blue, blue 
midrib; F. white, blue-violet lined and dotted edges..$24.00

VIKING LORE (M. Sutton ’18) RE S. yellow; F. dark 
violet-blue, veined lighter, 1 1/2” hyacinth blue rim..$18.00

WINTER HAVEN (Mego ’20) S. white, green veining; 
F. ice white, violet blue lines around orange beards..$28.00

STRAWBERRY FROSTING (M. Sutton ’10) S. pink 
white; F. white.  Heavy lacing & sweet fragrance..$7.50
SUNNY SLOPE (G. Sutton ’14) S. bright yellow; F. white, 
1/2” yellow band at edge; blue lavender beards..$9.00

SWEETS (G. Sutton ’13)  Cadmium orange self..$7.50

SUNSET BEAUTY (M. Sutton ’20) S. yellow-orange; F. 
lemon yellow blending into 3/4” ruby red band..$28.00

TOP LINE (M. Sutton ’21) S. white, brown rim at edges; F. 
ruby red, slight white haft markings; old gold beards..$34.00

UNFAILING LOVE (M. Sutton ’21) S. pale pink; F. white, 
pink in throat and at edges; heavily laced and fragrant!..$34.00

UNSPOKEN WORDS (A. Mego ’21) S. peach; F. pale 
peach, purple veining; orange beards.  Sweet scent..$34.00

VEIN NATION (M. Sutton ’21) S. ice white; F. lavender 
veined darker; orange beards.  Sweet scent..$34.00

WHAT A BEAUTY (J. Ghio ’15) S. dusky rose-pink; 
F. white, rose-pink band at edge; tangerine beards..$11.00

2626



Intermediate Bearded Iris For 2022 16 to 27 1/2 inches tall

27

Carved Pumpkin (G. 
Sutton ’12) S. orange, 
flushed pink; F. pale orange, 
cinnamon dots..$5.00

Blank Verse  (Kep-
pel ’18) white, shoulderrs 
flushed apricot; flame 
beards..$10.00

ROSEBERRY RIDGE  (M. 
Sutton ’20) S. yellow; F. pale cream, 
1/2” red-purple band.$17.00

Bahama Blues (M. 
Sutton ’10) RE Rose 
colored self; lavender 
blue beards..$5.00

Deep Conviction (M. Sut-
ton ’06) RE S. yellow ground, 
burgundy wash; F. pale yel-
low, burgundy edges..$5.00

Easy Peasy (M. Sutton 
’15) S. butter yellow; F. 
white, veined and edged 
naples yellow..$5.00

Fall Line (M. Sutton 
’09) RE  White & Yellow 
ground dotted & lined 
plum purple..$5.00

Broken Link (M. Sutton 
’12) RE SA Cream ground, red 
violet plicata; flounces..$5.50

WHOSE LINE IS IT  (G. 
Sutton ’19) S. white; F. pale 
lavender veined blue..$15.00

STEGOSAURUS  (M. Sut-
ton ’11) Cream ground, purple 
violet dotting and edge; ..$5.50

Agatha Christie (G. 
Sutton ’00) S. grayed wis-
teria blue; F. white ground, 
bluebird blue edge..$5.00

Dark Avenger (M. 
Sutton ’03) SA S. vio-
let blue; F. black; short 
horns..$5.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Border Bearded For 2022  Border Bearded For 2022  16 to 27 1/2 inches tall

Space Age
Space Age!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Bee Bee King (B. Sutton 
’20) Red violet luminata pattern, 
honeysuckle edges..$17.00

Blueberry Trail (G. Sutton 
’12) White ground, bluebird blue 
plicata..$5.50

From Within (M. Sutton ’13) 
White ground heavily washed 
cornflower blue luminata..$5.50

Winning Streak (M. Sutton 
’04) RE salmon ground streaked 
violet-blue..$5.50

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Country Home (M. 
Sutton ’21) S. smoky lav-
ender; F. brown, lighter 
edge..$20.00

Dijonaise (M. Sutton 
’21) S. white, f lushed 
golden yellow; F. mustard, 
white at edge..$20.00



Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris For 2022

Line Drive (M. Sutton 
’07) RE White ground, 
washed and lined violet 
blue.  Striking!..$5.00

Midnight Sharp 
(G. Sutton ’10) Black 
purple self ;  cerise 
highlights..$5.00

Orange Blossom 
Junction (M. Sutton 
’12) S. orange buff; barium  
yellow, orange edge..$5.00

Mulligan (M. Sutton 
’15) RE Wide, ruffled pale 
yellow self with strong 
rebloom habits..$5.00

Miles Of Smiles (M. 
Sutton ’16) S. yellow; F.  
white, 1/2” yellow rim at 
edges..$6.00

Ruby Sands (M. 
Sutton ’10) RE Yellow 
& white ground ruby 
red plicata..$5.00

Intermediate Bearded Iris For 2022 16 to 27 1/2 inches tall

Touch Of Tuscany 
(M. Sutton ’09) RE Blend 
of crimson, brown, yel-
low & white..$5.00

Spiked (M. Sutton 
’07) RE S. white washed 
violet; F. white, violet 
veins & edge..$5.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED iris are 8 to 16 inches tall and bloom early

Ahwahnee Princess 
(G. Sutton ‘04) RE..$4.75

October Storm (G. 
Sutton ’02) RE SA Dark 
violet purple, flounces or 
horns..$5.00
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Leave The Light 
On  (Probst ’13) RE 
Blue-purple luminata 
pattern. Fragrant!..$5.00

Starwoman (M. Smith 
’98) S. blackish royal purple; 
F. pearl ground, black violet 
rim & center stripe.$5.00

Annie Oakley (G. Sut-
ton ‘12) RE..$4.75

Alaia 
(T. Johnson ‘18)..$8.00

Aquatini 
(M. Sutton ‘18)..$8.00

Be Bold 
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!! Reblooms

Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Hold On (M. Sutton ’21) 
white ground dark violet 
plicata; amazing form and 
sweet scent!..$20.00

Power Within (M. Sutton 
’21) S. yellow ground washed 
burgundy; F. yellow ground, 
burgundy band..$20.00

Sunny Cove (M. Sutton 
’21) S. white, veined char-
truese; F. white, washed blue; 
yellow beards..$20.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Yonkers(G. Sutton 
’13) RE white ground 
violet-blue plicata mark-
ings..$5.00
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Lemon Pop Drop  
(M. Sutton ‘21) RE..$16.00

Bright Blue Eyes  
(M. Sutton ‘09) RE..$4.75

Cassady Anne (M. 
Sutton ‘13) RE..$4.75

Coconino  
(M. Smith ‘12)..$4.75

Devoted  
(P. Black ‘05)..$4.75

Lavender Cream 
(M. Sutton ‘19)..$10.00

Little Nugget 
(A. Sutton ‘13)..$4.75

Nassau Blue  (G. 
Sutton ‘08) RE..$4.75

Pepi 
(M. Sutton ‘17)..$6.00

Perfectionist (G. 
Sutton ‘10) RE..$4.75

Pinkster 
(M. Sutton ‘08)..$4.75

Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris For 2022

Chili Powder  (M. 
Sutton ‘14)..$4.75

Drop Of Sunshine  
(S. Sutton ‘05)..$4.75

Grapette  
(M. Sutton ‘19)..$10.00

Bibbidi Bobbidi Blue 
(G. Sutton ‘11) RE..$4.75

Blend Of Blue 
(Aitken ‘12)..$4.75

Blueberry Tart  (C. 
Chapman ‘02) RE..$4.75

Blessed 
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00

Bluebeard’s Gold 
(M. Sutton ‘11) RE..$4.75

Cache Of Gold  (G. 
Sutton ‘04) RE..$4.75

Cheerful Chipmunk 
(M. Sutton ‘17)..$5.00

Compact
(M. Sutton ‘20)..$12.00

Grape Cocktail  
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00

Lemon Lime 
(M. Sutton ‘19)..$10.00

Mauve Mistress  
(M. Sutton ‘20)..$12.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Clementine  
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00

Dilly Dally
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00

Little Surprise 
(C. Sutton ‘06)..$4.75

Loop De Loop
  (M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00

Plugged In
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00



Poignant (G. Sut-
ton ‘12) RE..$4.75

Raspberry Ice 
(K. Keppel ‘12)..$4.75

Prickles 
(M. Sutton  ‘18)..$8.00

2022 Standard Dwarf Bearded Collection

One each of Dwarf 
Bearded Iris 

Grape Cocktail, 
Clementine, Nas-

sau Blue, Blessed, 
Annie Oakley and 

Be Bold $25! - 
Save $48.50 

Clementine

Little Green Meanie 
(G. Sutton ‘14)..$4.75

Mini Stitch 
(G. Sutton ‘16)..$4.75

up to 8 inches early blooms

Blessed

Nassau
Blue

Grape
Cocktail

Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris For 2022

Tribble  (C. Sutton 
‘07) RE..$4.75

Miniature Dwarf Bearded Iris For 2022

Runway (M. Sutton 
‘17) RE..$5.00

Eye Of The Storm (M. 
Sutton ‘17)..$5.00

Annie
Oakley

Be
Bold

Reddy Freddie 
(M. Sutton ‘12)..$4.75

Sitting Pretty 
(C. Sutton ‘07)..$4.75

Purple Flood 
(M. Sutton ‘18)..$8.00

Small Miracle  (M. 
Sutton ‘18)..$8.00

Tyrian Treasure (M. 
Sutton ‘20)..$12.00

We are located at 9110 W. Chinden Blvd., Meridian ID. halfway between can ada rd. & star rd. on the 
north side of the road. (highways 20/26) From Boise, head west on chinden until approximately 1/2 of 
a mile past star road.  From Caldwell, head east until approximatelly 1/2 mile past canada road.  From 
Star, head south on star road, turn right on chinden blvd and proceed for approximately 1/2 mile.  From 
meridian, head north on star road, turn left on chinden blvd and proceed for approximately 1/2 mile 

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Aril-med Iris For 2022

GARDEN LOCATIONGARDEN LOCATION

Rounded Up 
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$16.00

Space Age
Space Age!!
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31 All grade “A” rhizomes on this page are $7.00 each

Above The Rim Adventurous

Australian Rose

Bold Move

Artistic Web

Berry Ripple

Blockbuster Boundless

Art Deco

Blueberry Parfait

Berry Blend

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Bride’s Blush Carpe Diem

Achy Breaky Heart

Autumn Ring

Bay Front

Space Age
Space Age!!

Bubble Bubble Camera Ready

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Amber Amulet

Autumn Breeze

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Battle Of The Bands

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Beach Party Moon Blender

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Blush Of Pink

Broad Minded

Tall Bearded $7.00 SelectionsTall Bearded $7.00 Selections



32All grade “A” rhizomes on this page are $7.00 each

Doubleday

Double Shot

Comes The Dawn

Dialect Double Exposure

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Elizabethan Age

CharismaticCenter Ice

DefinitionDay On The Bay

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!! Reblooms

Reblooms!!

Comic Opera Dark Drama

Duplication Fall Enterprise

Flirtini

Fall Empire

Reblooms
Reblooms!! Reblooms

Reblooms!!

Fusion Heavenly Valley

Iron Eagle

Space Age
Space Age!!

Glacier Melt Golden Immortal

Highlighter

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Just Crazy Little Bit
Of Heaven

Kinkajou Shrew

Tall Bearded $7.00 SelectionsTall Bearded $7.00 Selections



33 All grade “A” rhizomes on this page are $7.00 each

Magic Happens

Pumpkin
Cheesecake Renewal

Orange Juice

Raspberry Frost Return To 
Sender

Mimosa

Saturday Night Live

Magical Next In Line

Piccadilly Circus Prague

Smokey Shadows Social Blush

Spot On

Tall Bearded $7.00 SelectionsTall Bearded $7.00 Selections

Reblooms
Reblooms!! Reblooms

Reblooms!! Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Olympic ReturnNoble Gesture

Straight Laced

Straight Up

Mountain Sunrise

Reblooms
Reblooms!! Reblooms

Reblooms!!

Ragining River

Ruby Moon Silver City

Space Age
Space Age!!

Sun Shine In Yosemite
Nights

Vanilla Frappe

Space Age
Space Age!!
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Molokini

Magic
 Happens

Blame It
On Rio

Smokey
Shadows

Joviality

Apricot
Brulee

One each of tall bearded iris One each of tall bearded iris Molokini, Apricot Brulee, Blame It On Rio, Molokini, Apricot Brulee, Blame It On Rio, 

Smokey Shadows, Magic Happens Smokey Shadows, Magic Happens and and Joviality forJoviality for $30 -$30 -  Save $51.50!!Save $51.50!!

2022 Tall Bearded Starter Pack2022 Tall Bearded Starter Pack
Reblooms
Reblooms!!

All Six Intermediate Bearded Iris For $25 ~ All Six Intermediate Bearded Iris For $25 ~ Save $6.00!Save $6.00!

Mulligan Orange
Blossom
Junction

Midnight
Sharp

Touch Of
Tuscany Ruby 

Sands

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

2022 Intermediate Bearded Collection2022 Intermediate Bearded Collection

Miles Of
Smiles
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Rebloom Reliability Chart
Information in this Reliability Chart is based on performance in USDA zone 9A & zone 6A gardens and from verified reports 

from around the world. 

                                 Rebloom                                 USDA
Named Variety       Reliability           Price         Climate Zone
DOUBLE STITCH        2E                 $6.50               z- 5
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TALL BEARDED Variety                                    PRICE  ZONE

ABOVE THE RIM 1     $7.00  Z-7

ACHY BREAKY HEART 1   $7.00 Z-8

ADVENTUROUS 2L    $7.00  Z-6

AGAIN AND AGAIN 2   $7.00 Z-4

ALEUTIAN ISLAND  2     $7.00  Z-6

ANCHOR BAY 2     $8.00  Z-6

AUTUMN BREEZE 2    $7.00  Z-5

AUTUMN CIRCUS 3    $7.00  Z-3

AUTUMN COLORS 2   $7.00 Z-6

AUTUMN RING 2     $7.00  Z-5

AUTUMN THUNDER 2   $7.00 Z-6

BAHIA COOLER 1     $7.50  Z-6

BANDWIDTH 1     $7.00  Z-8

BARBARA MY LOVE 1    $7.00  Z-9

BATTLE OF THE BANDS 1    $7.00  Z-7

BAY FRONT 1    $7.00 Z-9 

BERRY RIPPLE 2     $7.00  Z-6

BOLD MOVE 1     $7.00  Z-6

BOLDER BOULDER 3   $7.00  Z-3

BOTTLE ROCKET 2   $8.00 Z-8

BOUNDLESS 1     $7.00  Z-8

BRIDE’S BLUSH 2    $7.00  Z-7

BRUCE 2     $7.00  Z-6

CAJUN FLARE 1    $24.00     Z-6

COLD FUSION 1     $7.00  Z-8

CROSSED THE LINE 1   $13.00 Z-6

DEBUTANTE’S LACE 2   $9.00  Z-6

DEFINITION 2     $7.00  Z-6

DISGUISE 1    $7.00 Z-6 

DOUBLE DOWN 2     $7.00  Z-9

DOUBLE EXPOSURE 2    $7.00  Z-8

DOUIBLE PLATINUM 2   $7.00 Z-6

DOUBLE SHOT 3     $7.00  Z-4

TALL BEARDED Variety                                        PRICE  ZONE

DOUBLE STITCH 2    $7.00  Z-5

DOUBLEDAY 2     $7.00  Z-6

DUPLICATION 1    $7.00 Z-9

EDGED OUT 2    $34.00 Z-6

FAITHFUL     $60.00 Z-6 

FALL EMPIRE 2     $7.00  Z-5

FALL ENTERPRISE 2L    $7.00  Z-6

FLIRTINI 1     $7.00  Z-7

FOCUSED ENERGY    $34.00 Z-6 

FRUITED PLAIN 1    $7.50 Z-6  

GLACIER MELT 2     $7.00  Z-4

GLITZY 2     $7.00 Z-6

GOLDEN IMMORTAL 3    $7.00  Z-5

GOOD PROSPECTS 1    $15.00  Z-7

GRAND BARGAIN 2    $9.00  Z-6

HAWAIIAN SUNRISE 2   $7.50 Z-5

HUCKLEBERRY PIE 2   $11.00 Z-5

INNOCENT STAR 2   $7.00 Z-5

INTO THE WILD 1    $15.00 Z-6 

IRON EAGLE 2     $7.00  Z-3

LEST WE FORGET 3   $7.00 Z-4

MAMMOTH ORANGE 2     $20.00  Z-8

MASTERWORK 3    $7.00 Z-3

MOLOKINI 2    $13.00 Z-6  

MOUNTAIN SUNRISE 2    $7.00  Z-5

NEXT IN LINE 2    $7.00 Z-6

OCEAN’S EDGE 2    $28.00 Z-6

OLYMPIC RETURN 2   $7.00 Z-5

ORANGE JUICE 2     $7.00  Z-8

POWDERED SUGAR 2    $7.00  Z-6

PRESBY’S CROWN JEWEL 1  $7.00 Z-8

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE 2L   $7.00  Z-6

RASPBERRY FROST 2+     $7.00  Z-4

RASPBERRY SWIRL 1   $7.00 Z-8   

RENEWAL 2       $7.00  Z-7

RETURN TO SENDER 2    $7.00  Z-6

REVITALIZE 2    $60.00  Z-6

RUBY FUSION 2    $28.00 Z-6

SNOW DAY 2E     $9.00  Z-5

SOFT RETURN 2    $7.00 Z-6

SOFT SIDE 1    $7.50 Z-7

SPOT ON 2L     $7.00  Z-6

1..................................................................................Sporadic Rebloom

2...................................................................................Reliable Rebloom

3.....................................................................Reliable Multiple Rebloom

3+......................................Can bloom in any month from frost to frost

L......................................Late Rebloom, usually after September 15th

E..................................Early Rebloom, usually before September 15th

Z...............Coldest USDA climate zone rebloom has been reported in 

CODES
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Reblooming iris require a little more attention 
than spring only bloomers but with the right care 
and conditions they can provide additional blooms 
in summer and/or fall. 
As with spring only bloomers, a pre-bloom appli-
cation of low nitrogen fertilizer will optimize spring 
bloom.  However to encourage summer and fall 
rebloom, fertilize again shortly after the conclusion 
of spring bloom (usually about two weeks after) 
with a 5-10-10 application of fertilizer.  In addition, 
rebloomers will require a bit more water than their 
spring only cousins.  Water every two weeks in 
summer unless a rainfall of over 1/2” has occurred.  
All iris perform best when they are planted in ar-
eas with excellent drainage, they need water but 
not swampy conditions.  Planting all iris in four (or 
more) inch high raised beds of sandy loam is the 
best way to keep them healthy and encourage both 
spring bloom and rebloom.
Most iris need to be dug and separated every three 
to four years to keep them healthy and blooming 
well.  It is not necessary for their survival but it 
will help keep them looking and blooming great.  
Rebloomers typically are more vigorous growers 
and should be dug, separated and replanted every 
three years.
With just a little extra care and attention, rebloom-
ing iris can give you two or more bloom cycles per 
year depending on growing conditions.  A little more 
effort but much more reward!

TALL BEARDED Variety                                        PRICE  ZONE

STRAIGHT UP    $7.00 Z-6

SUMMER WALTZ 2    $7.00  Z-5

TAHITIAN TREAT 2L    $7.50  Z-6

VIKING LORE    $18.00 Z-6

YOSEMITE STAR 2L    $7.00  Z-6

BORDER BEARDED Variety     PRICE  ZONE

BROKEN LINK 2     $5.00  Z-6

WINNING STREAK 2   $5.50 Z-7

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED Variety     PRICE  ZONE

BAHAMA BLUES 2L    $4.75 Z-8

CONCERTINA 2     $5.00  Z-9

DEEP CONVICTION 1    $5.00  Z-6

FADED GLORY 1     $5.00      Z-5

FALL LINE 3+     $5.00  Z-5

LEAVE THE LIGHT 2    $5.00 Z-6

LINE DRIVE 2     $5.00  Z-6

MULLIGAN 3+     $5.00  Z-4

OCTOBER STORM 2    $5.00      Z-9

RED HOT CHILI 2     $5.00  Z-6

RUBY SANDS 1L     $5.00  Z-6

SPIKED 2     $5.00  Z-7

TOUCH OF TUSCANY 1    $5.00  Z-7

YONKERS 2     $5.00 Z-5

ARIL-MED Variety       PRICE  ZONE  

RUNWAY 2E              $5.00  Z-6

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED Variety  PRICE  ZONE 

AHWAHNEE PRINCESS 2    $4.75  Z-5

ANNIE OAKLEY 2E     $4.75  Z-7

BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BLUE 1    $4.75  Z-6

BLUEBEARD’S GOLD 2    $4.75  Z-9

BLUEBERRY TART 3    $4.75  Z-3

BRIGHT BLUE EYES 2    $4.75  Z-8

CACHE OF GOLD 2`    $4.75 Z-5

CASSADY ANNE 2      $4.50  Z-9

CELTIC BELLE 1     $4.75 Z-8

LEMON POP DROP 1    $16.00 Z-6

NASSAU BLUE 1     $4.75  Z-9

PERFECTIONIST 2    $4.75  Z-9

POINGANT 2     $4.75  Z-5

STYLISH BLUES 1     $4.75  Z-7

TRIBBLE 2     $4.75  Z-6 USDA zone 6 fall rebloom on tall bearded “Bahia Cooler”
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All 10 iris in rebloom collec-All 10 iris in rebloom collec-
tion A for $49 - Save $29.00 tion A for $49 - Save $29.00 
over regular catalog price!over regular catalog price!

This collection has been  This collection has been  
selected with USDA zone 8 or selected with USDA zone 8 or 

warmer climates in mind.warmer climates in mind.

Both rebloom collections A Both rebloom collections A 
and B for and B for $87$87, save , save $61.00$61.00  
over regular catalog price!over regular catalog price!

Rebloom Collection A - Warmer climate rebloom

Iron
Eagle

Autumn
Breeze
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Good
Prospects Renewal

Autumn
Ring

Bold
Move

Doubleday

Fall
Enterprise

Achy 
Breaky
Heart

Return 
To 

Sender
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Spot
On

Adventurous

Summer
Waltz

Bolder
Boulder

Berry
Ripple

Golden
Immortal

Blatant

Let We
Forget

All 10 iris in rebloom collec-All 10 iris in rebloom collec-
tion B for $49 - Save $21.00 tion B for $49 - Save $21.00 
over regular catalog price!over regular catalog price!

This collection has been  This collection has been  
selected with USDA zone 5 or selected with USDA zone 5 or 

warmer climates in mind.warmer climates in mind.

Both rebloom collections A Both rebloom collections A 
and B for and B for $87$87, save , save $61.00$61.00  
over regular catalog price!over regular catalog price!

Raspberry
Frost

Rebloom Collection B - Cooler climate rebloom

Fall
Empire



Sutton’s Iris Garden
PO Box 790
Star, Idaho 83669

All six hybrids for $45!  All six hybrids for $45!  Save $98 over regular priceSave $98 over regular price 
Back Cover BargainBack Cover Bargain

CharismaticCharismatic

CastleCastle
PeakPeak

BoldBold
PatternPattern

SimpleSimple
WishWish

LeaderLeader
Of TheOf The
PackPack

DoubleDouble
KickKick

DeepDeep
PocketsPockets


